Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Selective thoracic fusion is an accepted technique for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis King type II. Several studies showed that the lumbar curve can spontaneously correct and improve after selective thoracic fusion \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR15], [@CR16]\]. We were interested in how the lumbar curve corrects following selective thoracic fusion and whether one can explain or predict the behaviour of the lumbar curve. In the literature it is said that the lumbar curve spontaneously corrects to balance the thoracic curve after selective thoracic fusion \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR16]\]. Most authors assumed a mechanism whereby improvement of the lumbar curve occurred through counterbalancing the surgical correction of the thoracic curve. The correction of the lumbar curve is said to echo the correction obtained for the thoracic curve. Because of these hypotheses we postulate there should be a correlation between the correction of the lumbar and thoracic curves of a scoliosis.

In an earlier study about the behaviour of the lumbar curve after selective thoracic fusion we found as expected, a significant correction of the lumbar curve following selective thoracic fusion for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis King type II \[[@CR17]\]. These results suggested that the lumbar curve spontaneously followed the thoracic curve, but we did not find a significant correlation between these corrections of the thoracic and lumbar curve \[[@CR17]\]. So, the correction of the lumbar curve was not a reflection of the thoracic correction.

Nowadays we use third generation operation techniques (segmental hook-rod system) and new classification systems are introduced. Recently Lenke et al. \[[@CR12]\] developed a new classification system in which he divided the lumbar curve in three sub-groups: lumbar modifier A, B and C. The selection of specific operative treatments depends on this modifier. In thoracic scoliosis with a lumbar modifier C it sometimes seems to be more appropriate to fuse the lumbar curve as well \[[@CR12]\]. So, it is more likely to find a more significant correlation between the lumbar and thoracic curve correction for type A and type B then for type C.

It would be interesting to know whether in thoracic scoliosis with a lumbar modifier A, B or C the significance of the relationships between the curves varies with the modifier type. Also, postoperatively, one could use the quantitative description of the relative correction of the lumbar curve, to assess whether, in the individual patient, this new classification system can be used as a correct predictor of outcome results. This should be investigated for all three-modifier types. The higher the correlation coefficient between the relative corrections of thoracic and lumbar curves, the higher the predictability of the correction of the unfused lumbar curve.

To get more insight in how the lumbar curve corrects after thoracic fusion, we did a study on patients with a thoracic scoliosis who had been operated on using a selective thoracic fusion.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

All cases of idiopathic scoliosis, which underwent selective thoracic fusion in the Academic Hospital of Maastricht (AZM) between 1986 and 2000 were reviewed. Inclusion criteria were: idiopathic scoliosis with a primary right thoracic curve pattern, curves classified as King type II or III \[[@CR7]\], selective thoracic fusion using third generation instrumentation, the lowest instrumented vertebra not beyond L1, a complete set of pre- and postoperative radiographs. Initially 44 patients were included. Six patients were lost to follow up; one because of moving abroad and five others because of an incomplete set of radiographs at follow up. A total of 38 patients, 9 male, and 29 female, were treated by selective thoracic fusion using third generation instrumentation. We used a posterior double rod instrumentation. For fixation we used hooks at the cranial end and mostly hooks and sometimes screws at the caudal end. The mean age at surgery was 17 years (13--36).

For radiographic evaluation we used the standing antero-posterior and lateral radiographs and supine bending radiographs of the spine. We assessed the frontal Cobb angles of the proximal thoracic (PT), main thoracic (MT) and lumbar (L) curves and we assessed the apical vertebral translation (AVT) and rotation (perdriolle) of the curves. Trunkal shift and L4-tilt were determined. In the sagittal plane five segments were measured to determine sagittal alignment: T5--T12, T10--T12, T12--L2, L1--L5 and L4--sacrum. All measurements were done by the same investigator (third author). Radiographs were examined preoperative, 1-year postoperatively and at final follow up.

In this study, follow up was 1-year and mean final follow up was 47 months (with a range of 12--109). Because we were interested in how the lumbar curve corrects after thoracic fusion we assumed that after 1 year a stable situation is reached in the thoracic and lumbar spine. Follow up was too heterogeneous for proper statistical analysis.

Because we wanted to assess whether classification according to Lenke influenced treatment outcome, we divided the group in three subgroups according to lumbar modifier A, B and C according to Lenke \[[@CR12]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Classification system for the lumbar spine as proposed by Lenke et al. \[[@CR12]\]LSMCharacteristicsACSVL falls between lumbar pedicles up to stable vertebraMust have thoracic apexIf in doubt as to whether CSVL touches medial aspect of lumbar apical pedicle, choose type BIncludes King type III, IV and VBCSVL falls between medial border of lumbar concave pedicle and lateral margin of apical vertebral body of bodies (if apex is a disc)Must have a thoracic apexIf in doubt as to whether CSVL touches lateral margin of apical vertebral body/-ies, choose type BIncludes King type II, III and VCCSVL falls medial to lateral aspect of lumbar apical vertebral body/-iesMay have thoracic, thoracolumbar and/or lumbar apexIf in doubt as to whether CSVL touches lateral margin of apical vertebral body/-ies, choose type BIncludes King types I, II, V, double major, triple major thoracolumbar and lumbar curves*LSM*lumbar spine modifier, *CSVL*central sacral vertical line

The spontaneous decrease of the lumbar curve after selective thoracic fusion leads us to assume that the equilibrium in the scoliotic spine can be described by linear relationships between the different levels and planes of the scoliosis. To study relationships between thoracic and lumbar curves, linear correlation coefficients between the lumbar and thoracic curves were calculated.

In order to analyse whether, in the individual patient, this new classification system can be used as a correct predictor of outcome results, the correlation coefficient between the relative (%) corrections of the thoracic and lumbar curves were calculated for the whole group as for the three subgroups. The higher the correlation coefficient the higher the predictability for the correction of the unfused lumbar curve for that specific group. Relative corrections were computed for the MT and L curves in each patient using the following formula: (preoperative curve − postoperative curve)/preoperative curve × 100 (%).

The paired samples *t*-test was used for analyses between the groups. Pearson correlation analyses were used to identify linear relations between the continuous variables. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (V12.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). All probability (*P*) values in this study were calculated within a confidence interval of 95%.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The individual values of the radiographic parameters of the 38 patients are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The mean values of the thoracic and lumbar curves and apical vertebral translation are given in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for both the whole group and the three subgroups. The lowest instrumented vertebra was L1 in 26 patients (68.4%) and T12 in the remaining 12 (31.6%). The apices of the main thoracic curves were most often situated at T8 (*n* = 13), T9 (*n* = 20) and T10 (*n* = 3). The apices of the lumbar curves were most often situated at L2 (*n* = 13) and L3 (*n* = 22). Values of sagittal alignment are given in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The mean apical vertebral rotation in the main thoracic and lumbar curve were 21° and 10° preoperatively and 18° and 10° postoperatively. Table 2Clinical details of our patients with idiopathic scoliosisVertebraePre-operativeBendingFollow-up 12 monthsAgeApexInstrFrontal Cobb angleFrontal Cobb angleFrontal Cobb anglePatientLenkeYears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alues are given in degrees*PT*proximal thoracic curve, *MT*main thoracic curve, *L*lumbar curve, *Instr*instrumentation (The most proximal and distal vertebra that are fixated)Table 3Pre- and postoperative mean values*N*PreoperativePostoperativeThoracicLumbarThoracicLumbarPTMTAVTLAVTPTMTAVTLAVTEntire group3828 (14--48)60 (45--91)54 (32--83)37 (21--67)15 (0--41)20 (5--39)28 (13--59)27 (1--52)22 (1--53)17 (0--49)Lenke A1528 (17--48)57 (45--84)58 (40--74)30 (21--42)7 (0--13)20 (5--39)26 (13--40)28 (11--52)14 (1--34)8 (0--20)Lenke B1529 (14--46)60 (47--77)53 (32--83)38 (28--54)14 (0--23)19 (11--37)26 (15--38)22 (1--44)23 (11--46)19 (8--34)Lenke C827 (19--46)64 (50--91)53 (41--70)48 (34--67)30 (22--41)20 (15--30)36 (25--59)30 (1--52)34 (24--53)29 (15--49)PT and MT in degrees and AVT in mm. Range is given between brackets*PT*proximal thoracic curve, *MT*main thoracic curve, *L*lumbar curve, *AVT*apical vertebral translationTable 4Pre- and postoperative sagittal alignmentT5--T12T10--T12T12--L2L1--L5L4--sacrumPrePostPrePostPrePostPrePostPrePostEntire group22 (6--68)24 (6--67)7 (0--18)7 (1--19)6 (0--17)7 (1--20)44 (18--72)44 (17--68)36 (21--56)37 (11--60)Lenke A24 (8--68)24 (13--33)6 (1--18)6 (1--11)6 (0--16)5 (1--9)42 (24--72)43 (24--58)37 (27--56)34 (11--54)Lenke B18 (7--32)22 (6--49)5 (0--15)7 (2--14)6 (0--17)9 (1--20)42 (18--61)44 (17--64)33 (21--44)35 (23--47)Lenke C27 (6--62)27 (9--67)10 (1--18)9 (2--19)5 (1--10)8 (2--15)51 (39--62)46 (32--68)40 (28--53)47 (37--60)Mean values are given in degrees. Range is given between brackets

To determine balance in the patients spine, we measured trunkal shift. Preoperatively, mean trunkal shift was 10 mm and postoperatively it was 14 mm. This shows a minimal decrease in balance in the scoliotic spine of these patients. If we determine trunkal shift depending on lumbar modifier, it improves 2 mm for Lenke A curves and deteriorates 6 mm for Lenke B curves and 9 mm for Lenke C curves but these are not significant.

For the whole group, L4-tilt increased from 8° preoperative to 9° postoperative, which is just significant (*P* = 0.049). For the subgroups, the postoperative changes in L4-tilt were not significant. Lenke A: pre 4 post 5; Lenke B: pre 8 post 10; Lenke C: pre 16 post 15.

Mean values of sagittal alignment are given in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for the entire group as for the three subgroups. Analysing these values showed no significant difference in pre- and postoperative sagittal alignment.

We found a significant correlation between the frontal Cobb angles of the main thoracic and lumbar curves preoperatively (*R* = 0.697; *P* \< 0.001), 1 year postoperatively (*R* = 0.689; *P* \< 0.001) and at final follow-up (*R* = 0.664; *P* \< 0.001). After operation, both curves had improved significantly (mean thoracic correction 54%, SD 14%; mean lumbar correction 44%, SD 21%).

In order to find a correlation between the correction of the main thoracic and lumbar curves, we used the relative (%) corrections of the curves (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). One year postoperatively, we found a weak but highly significant correlation between relative thoracic and lumbar curve correction for the whole group (*R* = 0.590; *P* \< 0.001) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation coefficient between the relative correction of the thoracic and lumbar curve seems to decrease with the lumbar modifier (A, B, C) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). For lumbar modifier A, the correlation is strongest (*R* = 0.698; *P* = 0.004). Table 5Correlation of relative correction of main thoracic and lumbar curve, 1 year postoperatively*N*MRelative (%) correctionMTLCorrSignEntire group381254440.590P \< 0.001Lenke A151356540.698P = 0.004Lenke B151357410.526P = 0.044Lenke C81244290.492P = 0.216*M*number of months postoperatively, *MT*relative (%) correction of main thoracic curve = \[(correction of main thoracic curve in degrees/MT curve preoperatively) × 100%\], *L*relative (%) correction of lumbar curve = \[(correction of lumbar curve in degrees/lumbar curve preoperatively) × 100%\], *Corr*correlation, *Sign*significanceFig. 1Correlation of relative (%) correction between the main thoracic (MT) curve and the lumbar curve (*R* = 0.590; *P* = 0.001)

We did the same calculations for the values at final follow-up with a mean follow-up of 47 months. It showed the same decrease in correlation depending on the lumbar modifier. For the whole group, the correlation between the relative corrections was again highly significant (*R* = 0.530; *P* = 0.001). The correlation was strongest for the lumbar modifier A group (*R* = 0.630; *P* = 0.012).

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Idiopathic scoliosis is a complex deformity that deviates the trunk from its normal plane of symmetry and induces geometric changes of the spine in the three dimensions of space. Most authors assume that while a scoliosis develops, the vertebral column tries to find some form of equilibrium. Thus, in idiopathic adolescent thoracic scoliosis, a lumbar curve will develop to compensate for the deviation of the thoracic vertebrae and progression of the thoracic curve induces an increase of the lumbar curve. After selective thoracic fusion, the lumbar curve should spontaneously decrease \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR16]\].

As expected, we achieved a significant correction of the lumbar curve following selective thoracic fusion as described in previous studies \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR17]\]. In a previous study, we did not find a significant correlation between the correction of the thoracic and lumbar curve after fusion with Harrington instrumentation and sublaminar wiring \[[@CR17]\]. Nowadays, new operation techniques are used and new classification systems are introduced. We assume, correlations will become more clear because of these.

In the present study, we used a third generation operation technique, with a posterior double rod instrumentation. A significant correlation was found between the relative (%) corrections of the main thoracic and the lumbar curve 1 year postoperatively (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The correction of the lumbar curve seems to echo the correction obtained in the thoracic curve.

Despite the heterogeneity of final follow up, we found no significant difference between thoracic and lumbar correction 1-year postoperatively and at final follow up. The correlation of the relative corrections of the main thoracic and the lumbar curve was still present at final follow up (*R* = 0.530; *P* = 0.001).

In literature, it is described that after selective correction and fusion of the main thoracic curve, the proximal thoracic curve decreased spontaneously as well \[[@CR9]\]. The present study also shows a spontaneous correction of the proximal thoracic curve. Even more, a weak but significant correlation was present between the relative corrections of the main and the proximal thoracic curves (*R* = 0.419; *P* = 0.009).

These correlations have not been described before. Using third generation instrumentation systems seems to give a better prediction of the correction of the different curves.

Lenke et al. \[[@CR12]\] described a new classification system for scoliosis in which he divided the lumbar curve in three sub-groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We calculated correlations between the relative corrections of the main thoracic and lumbar curves for the lumbar modifier A, B and C groups (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). For the subgroups, the correlation is strongest in the Lenke A group. For the Lenke B patients, the correlation is still present, but weaker. There is no significant correlation in the Lenke C group. Moreover, we determined balance in these patients and the results suggest, however not significant, that correction of trunkal shift depends on lumbar modifier. The lumbar modifier seems to be of predictable value for treatment outcome of the individual patient.

We presume that the three different types of lumbar curves have their own curve characteristics and an own correction mechanism. The Lenke C lumbar curve has the same real correction (14°) as type A (15°) and B (15°), but the relative correction decreases with the lumbar modifier (Lenke A 54%, Lenke B 41%, Lenke C 29%). The lumbar curve seems to be composed of two curve-parts. An own structural curve, and a curve that is compensatory to the thoracic curve. After operation, the compensatory curve decreases because of decrease of the thoracic curve. However, the structural lumbar curve remains to exist, most clearly in Lenke C lumbar curves.

To better understand the correction of the lumbar curve we evaluated postoperative change of L4-tilt and the AVT \[apical vertebral translation (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"})\]. The lumbar apical vertebra is the vertebra which is most deviated from de central sacral line in the lumbar curve. AVT is the distance between this vertebra and the central sacral line. L4 tilt and AVT are smallest in Lenke A lumbar curves and largest in Lenke C lumbar curves. We were surprised that they both do not show a major decrease after operation (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Correlation between the predicted postoperative standing lumbar Cobb angle (PLC) and the postoperative lumbar curve in the Lenke C group (*R* = 0.887; *P* = 0.003)

After operation, there was no significant improvement of L4 tilt and AVT for the whole group as for the three subgroups. This suggests that the lumbar correction had to occur proximal of the AVT. We conclude that the correction of the lumbar curve occurs mainly in the upper segment of the curve, above the apical vertebra. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} clearly shows the correction of the lumbar curve, which occurs mainly in the upper lumbar curve. Other investigators \[[@CR2], [@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR17]\] also described that the lumbosacral portion of the lumbar curve did not change after thoracic correction in idiopathic scoliosis. Recently we described the same phenomenon in patients with Scheuermann kyphosis. Lumbar hyperlordosis decreased spontaneously after surgical correction of the thoracic hyperkyphosis. The main lumbar correction was obtained in the upper lumbar segment \[[@CR5]\]. Fig. 3Preoperative (**a**) and 2-year postoperative (**b**) frontal radiograph of one of the female patients, age 20, with lumbar modifier C. Values for main thoracic curve and lumbar curve are given in degrees. In the sagittal plane, pre- and postoperative kyphosis were 24° and 28°, respectively. Pre- and postoperative lordosis were 51° and 48°, respectively. In the frontal plane, considerable amount of correction of both curves is achieved. It is clearly seen that the lumbar curve corrects especially in the upper part of the lumbar curve

This means that in both the frontal and sagittal plane, the distal lumbar curve is less flexible. It seems that the distal lumbar curve is not influenced by changes in other parts of the spine.

In literature, Mason et al. \[[@CR14]\] proposed a formula to estimate the magnitude of the postoperative uninstrumented lumbar curve after correction of the right thoracic curve in idiopathic scoliosis. Their hypothesis was that all correction in the lumbar curve occurs by changing the angle of the upper segment of the lumbar Cobb angle while the lower segment of the lumbar Cobb angle remains in the same position. Their best-fit formula for the predicted postoperative follow-up standing lumbar Cobb angle (PLC) is: PLC = (LC × 0.738) + (TC × −0.075) + (BTC × 0.250) − 8.030 (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Table 6Explanation of predicted postoperative standing lumbar Cobb angle (PLC) as described by Mason et al. \[[@CR14]\]PLC = (LC × 0.738) + (TC × −0.075) + (BTC × 0.250) − 8.030PLC: predicted postoperative lumbar Cobb angleLC: preoperative lumbar Cobb angleTC: preoperative thoracic Cobb angleBTC: preoperative bending thoracic Cobb angle

If we calculate the predicted lumbar Cobb angle for our patients and we compare this with our postoperative measurements using Pearson correlation analyses we find a highly significant correlation for the Lenke C group (*R* = 0.887; *P* = 0.003) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the paired samples *t*-test shows no significant difference between predicted and real postoperative curve (mean difference 0.29°; *P* = 0.862). For the Lenke A and B groups, the correlation between PLC and the real values is less significant.

For Lenke C, the relative corrections of the main thoracic and lumbar curve do not correlate. However, for these patients, this formula seems to be of predictable value for the correction of the curve. This can be of great influence in the preoperative estimation of lumbar curve correction. Therefore it can assist in the decision whether to fuse the lumbar curve or not in patients with a Lenke C lumbar curve.

We mentioned before that the three different types of lumbar curves presumably have their own curve characteristics and an own correction mechanism. All lumbar curve types have the same real correction but not the same relative correction. The lumbar curve exist of an own structural part and a flexible compensatory part. The flexible part seems to be located in the upper part of the lumbar lordosis. This should guide us in the management of idiopathic scoliosis.

Our results suggest that if a thoracic scoliosis with a Lenke B or C lumbar curve are operated on, the instrumentation should not be extended into the lumbar curve, fixating the upper part of the lumbar curve. Postoperative, the flexible part of the lumbar spine would be fixated with loss of compensation mechanism with the risk of an unbalanced spine above the less flexible distal lumbar curve.

As described, a spontaneous correction of about 15° is to be expected in the lumbar curve, independent of thoracic correction and lumbar curve type. Therefore it is important to be careful in correcting the thoracic spine. If one tries to achieve a maximal correction of the thoracic spine during surgery, the lumbar curve will probably fail in compensating this correction. This will result in an unbalanced spine, especially in type B and C lumbar curves.

It seems to be important to get more insight in the biodynamic mechanism of balance in the scoliotic spine. We can use this to achieve a better understanding of the construction of this deformity. This may lead to the development and testing of new treatment strategies.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

With the use of third generation operation techniques, a highly significant correlation is present between the relative (%) corrections of the main thoracic curve and the lumbar curve after selective thoracic fusion in idiopathic scoliosis. This may lead to a predictable correction of the lumbar curve.The recently introduced new classification system seems to be of predictable value for the spontaneous correction of the lumbar curve after selective thoracic fusion in idiopathic scoliosis. Depending on the lumbar curve type, a different technique for predicting the outcome of the individual patient can be used.Decrease of the lumbar curve after thoracic correction and fusion occurs mainly in the upper segments of the lumbar spine. The distal lumbar curve seems to be more rigid.Our results suggest that thoracic correction should not be maximal but adjusted to the individual patient. The amount of correction in thoracic scoliosis with a lumbar modifier B and C depends on the flexibility of the upper part of the lumbar curve and the instrumentation should not be extended into the upper lumbar curve compromising the spontaneous lumbar curve correction.
